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Ou¡to. 2 de octubre de 2007

Para: Sra. ¡ronique Barbut
CEO y Presidenta
Fondo para el ¡,¡edio Ambiente l\¡undial
Washington, Estados Unidos

Asunto: Avalde la Eskategia GEF PPD para la uti l ización de los recursos RAF.

Estimada Sfa. Barbut:

Como es de su conocimiento, la Estrategia Nacional para Programas y Proyectos del
Fondo para el Medio Ambiente Mundial (Octubre, 2006), está diseñada de acuerdo a las
prioridades nacionales del gobierno y a los acuerdos firmados por el Ecuador bajo las
convenciones medioambientales globales relevantes. Esta estrategia ha sido discutida con
las partes interesadas, incluyendo los puntos locales del Convenio sobre Biod¡versidad, de
acuerdo con la polit ica del FMAIV sobre participación pública.

En el caso de Ecuador, esta Estrategia consideró que el 16.5% de los recursos debía
ejecutarse mediante el mecanismo PPD. sin embargo bajo los nuevos lineamientos del
Fl\¡A¡r, se asignaron US$ 2'400.000 (US$ 800,000 por año) que incluye un 10% de la
cuota anual del RAF para el PPD (US$ 80,000 anual) para gastos administrativos
asociados con la implementacrón de esta estrategla.

Con estos antecedentes me complace informarle que en mi calidad de Punto Focal del
F|\4AM en Ecuador, otorgo el aval de la Estrategia RAF PPD, preparada bajo los
lineamientos de la Estrategia Nacional para Programas y Proyectos del Fondo para el
Medio Ambiente ¡/undlal, cuyo diseño incluyó un amplio proceso part¡cipativo en el que
colaboraron miembros del Comité Directivo Nacional y la Coordinadora Nacional del PPD
en Ecuador.

En consecuencia, por este medio le comun¡co que esta carte.a de Estado brinda su
conformidad para que estos recursos (US$ 800,000) se destinen a la implementación de la
Estrategia RAF PPD y sus costos de maneio asociados.

ente del Ecuador

Cc: Sr. Delfin Ganapin, Coordinador Globaldel PPD

Av An@@ y EIoy A||üo. Ed Mrnúteno de A8iculu¡a 7mo y 8vo p¡q euito - ¡rudor
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Arab Republic of Egypt

Cabinet of Ministers

Ministry of State for Environmental Affairs

Egyptian Environmental Affairs Agency

Date: September 19th, 2007

To: Ms. MoniqueBarbut
CEO and Chairperson
GlobalEnvironmentFacility,GEF
Washington, USA

Subject: Endorsement of the GEF SGP Strategy for the Utilizationof RAFResources

Dear Ms. Barbut:

In my capacity as GEF Operational Focal Point for Egypt. I confirmthat the above-mentioned
RAF Utilization Strategy is in accordance with. the government's
national priorities and the commitment made by Egypt under the relevant global
environmental conventions and has been discussed with relevant stakeholders, includingthe
CBDand UNFCCCfocal points, in accordance withGEF's policyon public involvement.

Accordingly,I am pleased to endorse the SGP RAFStrategy prepared with the support of head
of the national steering committee, members fromthe steering committee, UNDP,EEAAand Dr.
Emad Adly,GEF SGP NationalCoordinator- Egypt

The countryhas decided to allocate the sum of US$ 200,000 of funds from the biodiversity
and the sum of 1,000,000 from the climate change under the GEF Resource Allocation
Framework(RAF)made available to Egypt inthe entire duration of GEF-4 (2007-2010)to cover
the implementation of the RAF Strategy of SGP Egypt and its associated management
services(10%ofthe RAFallocationto SGP).

For the first half GEF-4, I understand that the GEF financing from the country RAF allocation
requested under this Strategy to cover the SGP period from July 2007 to June 2008. I hereby
endorse the amount of US$ 400,000, to be distributed 100,000 from biodiversity and 300,000
from the climate change for the first half.

)leerely, / L
Dr. Mawa~~-

GEF Operational Focal point - Egypt
Copy to:
Dr. MostafaFouda- UNCBD Focal point
Dr. Sayed Sabry - UNFCCC Focal point
Dr. Del~in Ganapin- SGP Global manager

oYo"'. : uoSLi oYo't.oY: ~ "VY" ~.w~1ri)I

30,Misr Helwan El-Zyrae Rd., Maadi - Cairo Egypt.
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Subject: National Criteria for GEF project  
 
 

Dear Ms. Barbut, 
 
Referring to your letter of October 5, 2006 concerning communications 

from countries on programming under RAF, I would like to respectfully inform 
you that in Indonesia we have organized many consultation meetings involving 
representatives of government agencies (18 Ministries), NGOs, and GEF 
Implementing Agencies since November 2005.  The outcome of such extensive 
process was a set of general and specific criteria that we are using to endorse 
project proposals for approval of funding by the GEF.   

 
The general criteria are as follows: 

1) The source of co-financing is preferably not a new loan; 
2) Reflects or directly implements national priorities; 
3) Part of the obligation of parties under UN conventions; 
4) Promotes sustainability; 
5) Has positive impact to national and global environmental; 
6) Preferably implemented by, or involving, multi-parties; 
7) Contribute to environmental data collection and management 

 
The specific criteria for biological diversity proposals are taken from our 
Indonesian Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan.  They are: 

1) Support to existing protected areas (doubling, betterment, enabling, 
strengthening monitoring and evaluation); 25% of RAF 

2) Species extinction avoidance: timber certification and tracking, over 
fishing, patrolling unit and surveillance; 20% of RAF 

3) Capacity building, education, and public awareness; 15% of RAF 
4) Marine and coastal conservation; 15% of RAF 
5) Agro biodiversity and sustainable use; 15% of RAF 
6) Other biodiversity project; 10% of RAF 

 

    Jakarta,  October 31, 2006 

Our Ref. : B-66E/GEF-OFP/LH/10/2006  Ms. Monique Barbut  

Encl. : -  Chief Executive Officer GEF 
    1818 H Street, NW 
    Washington, DC 20433 USA 
    Tel. 202 473 3202 

Fax. 202 522 3240/3245 
Email: mbarbut@theGEF.org 
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The specific criteria for climate change proposals are: 
1) Renewable energy (geothermal, wind and solar energy); 35% of RAF 
2) Capacity building, education, and public awareness; 20% of RAF 
3) Energy efficiency; 20% of RAF 
4) Non energy but climate change related project; 15% of RAF 
5) Alternative fuel (bio-fuel, biogas and biomass); 10% of RAF 

 
Please be advised that the submitted proposals were reviewed by the 

stakeholders prior to endorsement by the GEF-OFP.  A special session was also 
organized among GEF Implementing Agencies to provide the overall picture of 
the submitted concepts and proposals in the context of Indonesian RAF. 

     
At a special meeting attended by GEF Implementing Agencies, 

government agencies, NGOs and academia, to discuss the issues that you 
raised in your letter of October 5, 2006, the Indonesian GEF stakeholders have 
agreed to inform you about our national criteria and the endorsement process 
for each of the proposals that we have been implementing for almost a year. 

 
We are aware that the GEF Secretariat is dealing with thousand 

proposals from more than 150 countries.  However, after all the efforts to 
synchronize the GEF projects with our national priorities, we sincerely hope 
that you would support our endorsed proposals for the review of the GEF 
Council in their December 2006 meeting.   

 
In concert with the list of endorsed proposals that we have submitted to 

you on September 15, 2006, we would like to register that Indonesia is 
planning to allocate a total of USD4.5 millions for the GEF Small Grants Project 
(SGP) from our RAF.  We plan to use USD3 millions under biodiversity and 
USD1.5 millions under climate change from the Indonesian GEF-4 allocation.  
A separate letter will be sent to you to formally request the use of RAF 
allocation for the GEF Small Grants Project, after the Indonesian GEF 
stakeholders meeting which will be organized early next week.  

 
I thank you for your kind attention. 

 
 
 

 Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
Agus Purnomo 

 Special Assistant to the Minister for 
International Environment Issues and 
Partnership / GEF-Operational Focal Point 

 
cc: 
Executive Secretary, Ministry for Environment  











Translation 

  

To:      Ms. Monique Barbut 
            CEO and Chairperson 
            Global Environment Facility, GEF 
            Washington, USA 

  

 Subject:  Endorsement of the GEF SGP Kazakhstan Strategy for the Utilization of RAF 
Resources 

Dear Ms. Monique Barbut 

Hereby we extend our appreciation of fruitful cooperation during 12 years between Kazakhstan 
and Global Environment Facility.   
 
Please be informed that the Ministry of Environmental Protection has reviewed the SGP GEF 
RAF Country Strategy.  

 
The Strategy has been developed with active involvement of the national experts and it is in 
accordance with the government’s national  priorities  and  the  commitment  made  by  
Kazakhstan under the relevant global environmental conventions and has been discussed  with  
relevant stakeholders. 
 
Please be confirmed that for the period of GEF phase 4, Kazakhstan is willing to allocate 1.2 
million USD from RAF in order to support SGP GEF activities and  its associated management 
services in Kazakhstan i.e. 0.6 million USD for the first two years of OP 4. Said amount will be 
equally divided between the focal areas represented by biodiversity conservation and climate 
change.  
  

Respectfully, 
 
 
 

Alzhan Braliyev, 
Vice Minister of Environmental Protection 
GEF Operational Focal Point in Kazakhstan 
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